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SINGLE BANDIT 
ROBBED A TRAIN
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JVfa% %Beat Messenger of Southern 
Pacific Train and Stole 

$4000.
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■ It WÜ1 Be 
Just Like

V
NEW ORLEANS. Dec. IS.—(Can. 

Press.)—The express car of a Southern 
Pacific train, which left here at 1130 
last night, was robbed of 44000 In cash 
by a loan bandit, who beat the express 
messenger into unconsciousness and 
then escaped by leaping from the car 
at Harahan about ten miles from 
A special train with deputy sheriffs 
left here shortly after midnight for 
■Harahan to take up the pursuit of the 
robber.
». TAa!the bandit had expected to get 
$100,000, which, however, was sent out 
from here on another Southern Pacific 
train earlier last night, wae the belief 
of L. C. Lord, the Injured express mes
senger, who was brought to a hospital 
here early this morning.

*T was talking with an acquaintance 
at the station Just before my train 
left, ’ said Lord. “This avqualntance 
Introduced me to a man named ‘Flem
ing’ as a fellow-Canadian and a rail
road man, A few miles out from the 
city I felt a blow on the head an.i col
lapsed to the floor. When I regained 
consciousness 'Fleming* was standing 
over me, beating me with a club.

“He took the keys from my pocket, 
unlocked the safe and took out two 
packages of $2000 each and jumped 
from the car near Harahan. 
was an Illinois Céntral northbound 
freight at Harahan and I expect he got 
away on that train.

“After ‘Fleming* left I crawled to 
the door and shouted for help. ,1 be
lieve the robber was after the $100.000 
that went out on an earlier train, but 
there were four armed guards in the 
express car and when ‘Fleming' saw 
them he changed hie mind.”

sheriff’s posse and special 
agents of the Southern Pacific and de
tectives from New Orleans were given 
a full description of the rob 
Lord.
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Christmas Day® 
Every Day in
Homes Where There
is a “Grafonola”
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OBSERVATION proves that the home 
where there is plenty of music is invari

ably the most popular home in the neighbor
hood. The Grafonola is without doubt the best 
which the most people can be entertained with music siiited to 
their own liking. It furnishes an inexhaustible fund of 
ment.
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With a Grafonola in the home you can treat your visi

tors to a complété evenings concert. Every home should own a Grafonola and here 
is the very best opportunity to have one:

The

$

FIRE DESTROYED 
LE PAS BUILDINGS Adams’ Christmas 

Grafonola ClubNew Theatre and Hotel Fel 
Prey to Seventy Thousand^ 

- Dollar Blaze.

/

is designed to make it very easy for home folks to make a gift to the home of one of these matchless enter
tainers. The terms of membership in this Club are so simple as to be too easy to hesitate about.

Only $5 to Join—and Weekly Dues of $1
By very special arrangement with the makers we succeeded in securing for this Club Sale 100 of their latest 
model Grafonolas—the “Jewel,” whitfh we are supplying to Club members, together with 12 selections (or 
six double disc records), and box of 200 needles for nearly $20 less than an instrument of equal merit can be 
purchased regularly on the easiest of terms.

The Qub Out
fit Complete

Consists of one latest 
model Grafonola—the 
“Jewel” — together 
with six double-side re
cords, giving you twelve 
selections and box of 
200 needles, all for the 
very special price of

LE PAS, Man. Dec. 11.—(Special.)— 
Fire, driven by a strong northwest 
wind, which originated in the second 
storey ot the Imperial Hotel, at 6 
o’clock this morning, destroyed a 
whole block og buildings on lecher 
avenue, with property loss exceeding 
$70.000.

Buildings which fell prey to the 
flames were: Lyric Theatre, owned by 
J. M. Wanless, In operation one week, 
loss $7600, insurance $6000; Imperial 
Hotel, Just completed, owned by H. A. 
Schultz, $34,000, Insurance $11,000; Pae 
drug store, loss $8600, Insurance $2600; 
Dreamland, owned by Easton & Moore, 
loss $7600, Insurance $4600; Haight 
House, occupied by Dr. Smytbe, loss 
$2600, Insurance unknown; Halcrow 
poolroom, and Mercer’s Jewelry store, 
lose $28,000. Insurance on pool room 
$13,000, insurance on jewelry store un
known.

All the plate glass windows in the 
stores across the street were broken 
bv the Intense heat

Great fears at one time were enter
tained for the new Opasqula Hotel, on 
Edwards avenue, and a row of houses 
In line with the fire, but fire was got 
under control, averting any further

S

Thousands of Re
cords to Choose 

From
All the music ot all the 

world's best operatic singers, 
violinists, pianists, bands and 
orchestras are contained in the 

Catalogue,m Columbia 
which Club members

from
are en

titled to select 12 pieces, or six 
double-eide records.

Jured, and that the New Jersey is en conflagration, 
route to Tampico. Guests of the Imperial Hotel had

"The army transport Sumner, leaves just sufficient time to vacate the pre- 
Galveston today for Tampico. Ar mises In scant attire, 
rangements have been made to care 
for all Americans at Tampico. They
number about 500.” . ____

Despatches from. Rear Admiral Fletcher 
at Tampico, received here early today and annual report that this year 64 miles 
eent late last night, eay the fighting was 0j pavement have been laid, 68 miles 
continuing there, but made no mention 
of a report that the American admiral 
had peremptorily ordered the fighting to 
stop.

Special OfferOnly $55.00 Ten additional selections will 
be given Absolutely Free to all 
purchasers who pay up balance 
of Club Dues on or before 

January 3let, 1914.

CIVIC WORKS THIS YEAR. The complete outfit is 
sent immediately to 
your home as soon as 
you pay $5.00 to join the 
club. You afterwards 
pay balance at the rate 
of $1.00 per week, while 
you have the use and en
joyment of this splendid 
instrument.

C mmlssioner Harris states in his

of concrete sidewalks, 2$ miles of sew
ers and 29 miles of private drains. Exchange Privilege

______  Ward Seven Candldatete.
Spaniards to Leave. Frank Whetter, of Whetter Bros.,

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 13__ Acting on the butchers, is considering possibilities in
Cologan, the alderman ic field In ward seven. The

Any of the standard outfit of 
records supplied with this club 
offer may be exchanged within 
three days of date of delivery 
for other records, provided that 
they are returned in perfect 
condition.

suggestion of Senor Cologan y 
the Spanish minister, most of the Span- retirement of Aid. Anderson has cawed 
lards at Monterey are preparing to leave need for a good running mate for 
there on a special train for the capital. A,d Rydlng. other candldatete In ward 
Fearing that Monterey will be taken by mentioned are- A. Mthe rebels the minister Is anxious that «even who are mentioned are. A M. 
all the Spaniards get out of the town Wilson, M. D. Armstrong, and J. Me
in order to obviate a similar experience Lennon. __________________ _____
to that they underwent at Chihuahua.

The war office says that fighting at 
Tampico continues and that the advant
age Is on the side of the federate. .

The Latest Model Grafonola—the “Jewel”Just See Your 
Pimples Flee Which Together With 12 Selection* (Your Own Choice) is Delivered to You at Once.

The new “Columbia” Grafonola furnished to Club Members Is a notable combination of high quality and low prices. The mechan
ism is fully cabfneted; the reproducer operating beneath the lid, and the sound waves being led through the tone arm to the tone 
chamber, where they are greatly amplified and then thrown out through the opening, subject to a reduction at your will by the 
partial or complete closing of the small shutters. The cabinet work is of the best, the wood used being handsomely finish quar
tered oak. Embodies all the latest “Columbia” features—the perfected “Columbia" reproducer, tapered tone arm, continuous tone 
chamber, etc. A powerful double spring noiseless motor plays three selections at one winding, and may be wound while playing. 
Its speed is regulated on a gradual dial. This is the first time a high-grade cabinet instrument has been offered at less than $66.00] 
It is capable of the tone quality of $260.00 models. Plays all sizes of flat disc record 
GUARANTEE.—Every “Jewel” Frafonola is guaranteed mechanically perfect. We protect you from any just cause for dlssatlsfac-v 
tion.

Federal* at Tuxpam.
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 13 —The oil dis

trict of Tuxpam, which for nearly a 
mon'h has been controlled by the rebels After You Have Used Stuart’s Calcium 
under General Candldo Aguilar to now Wafer* and Rid Your Blood of 
In the hands of the federal troop*, com- ail 14a Imnuritiaamanded by General Joaquin Maas, Jr., AI1 lte
according to reports received today by 
the war office.

General Maas has advanced with hi* 
column as far as Juan Caalnio to the 
north o' Tamlahua on the way to Tam
pico without encountering any rebels, and 
It la assumed that they have gone to 
assist in the attack on Tampico.

Employes Safe
NEW YORK. Dec. 13 —The 76 or 100 

employes cf the Agulla Company, a Pear
son concern, at Tampico, Mexico, ire 
safe. None have been hurt In the fight
ing between the federate and constitu
tionalists. This was announced here to
day by the Anglo-Mexlcan Petroleum Pro
ducts Company, which had received the 
follow! og caoiegram from Its agent .it
V“DrCr?."w. Hayes, first vice-president 
of the Agulla Company, Informs by -wire
less' from Tampico all Agulla employes 
safe. Please reassure relatives.”

RAISING FUNDS

The abolishing of all skin disorders must 
b gin with the blood. Lotions, salve», 
cosmetics, etc., will do no material good. 
The trouble comes from within and there 
the remedy must be applied.

really desire quick action and

both “Columbia” and “Victor.”

If . you
at 'he same time a common sense, nat
ural, harmless blood purifier, then SMi- 
art's Calcuim Wafers to this remedy. 1000 Will Want to Join This Club—Only 100 Can

Doubtless there are hundreds who have wanted to possess a genuine Grafonola, but felt they couldn’t afford 
to meet the usual terms, who will now hasten to join this Club. No one should need to be urged to join 
quickly, but there are sure to be many disappointed—don’t be one of them. ____

At Two Stores1 Not Likely This Great Offer Will
(ïv

:NEW YORK, Dec. 13—Adolfo de la 
Lama. Mexican minister of finance, and 
Salvador Dohagary sailed for Paris to
day to negotiate for the Impossible, a loan 
for the Hi erta Government. Senor de la 
Lama left Mexico City December 4 So 
far as could be ascertained he made *«o 
effort to raise funds here.
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3“After Using Stuart's Calcium Wafers 

My Pimples Went Away Like Hagle.” 
The correct and best blood purifier 

known to science Is—Calcuim Sulphide. 
This great cleanser Is contained In proper 
■4i1a.11.tiles In Stuart's Calcuim Wafers 
and that is why all blood troubles and 
kin blemishes rapidly disappear after 

their use.
An uMightful and pimply face due to 

Impure blood Is one of the most disgust
ing sights one can see and yet all about 
us. upon the streets. In the theatre, when 
r= veiling, etc., we see these horrible re

sults.
. here to no need for this condition if 

you will take Stuart's Calcuim Wafers 
dally and keep all salves, lotions, cosmet
ics and other harmful preparations from 
clogging the pores.

Every first class druggist In this coun- 
. The World U an advocate of tr7. _carrlee Stuart's Calcuim Wafers.

... ___i . which vare pleasant to take, harm lias,
public ownership. __ and may be obtained for 60 cent» * boa.

Aattack expected

VERA CRUZ, Dec. 13—There to every 
Indication that the City of Monterey mav 
be heavily attacked by the rebel* at any 
moment, according to a despatch from 
United States Consul-General Ilanna 
here The telegram was filed this morn
ing by -.vay of Tampico and was sent 
from that seaport to Vera Cruz by wire
less telegraph. A considerable federal 
army is bellved to be concentrated at 
Monterey.

Grafonola Department, City Hall Square
Complete Stocks of All Columbia Records

New Branch 338SpadinaAve. ,
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Every time you read The 
World you gel something new. It 
always leads. Others follow.
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FLETCHER ORDERS 
ALLAMER1CANST0 

LEAVE TAMPICO
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Five Hundred Transferred to 
U. S. Battleships Before 

Night—Aguila Co. Em
ployes SafeIH

ALL PRISONERS TAKEN 
HAVE BEEN EXECUTED

Mexican Minister of Finance 
Sailed for Paris to Try 

and Raise a 
Loan.

m

OJTXAGA, Mexico. Deo. 18.—The 
Meral forces were at a loss today to 
know what had become of Gen. Sal- . 
▼ador Mercadeo. It was feared that 
ha with 1000 fédérais, hàd been inter
cepted by rebels in a mountain pass 
St La Mula, outside of OJinaga, and 
that he would be attacked by euperlor 
forces before the rebels attack OJtn- 
aga.

Mercadeo left the fort here to escort 
In somestraggllng refugees.

Perchedon. the hill of OJinaga. Which 
commands a sweeping view of the i 
Bearby desert and canyons, the federal 
army today has its guns trained in ex. 
pectatlon of an attack by the 4000 or 

( 6000 rebels who are rapidly surround
ing the town.

' The commanding position of the fed
erate, with trenches and forts fixed for 
resistance, will make It impossible for 
the rebels to storm the place without 
heavy lose of life. The rebels wiU 
have to climb almost straight up to 
the town and be constantly exposed 
to fire except for a slight shelter ef- 
forded by mesquite bushes.

The 4000 federate garrisoned here, 
after their retreat from Chihuahua, 
have resigned themselves to the 
pected attack, and the rebels, under 
Gen. Herrera, have announced their 
Intention of attacking fiom three sides 
to force a surrender or to drive the 
enemy across the river into the Unit
ed States.

Four more troops of United States 
cavalry relnforded the border patrol 
at Presidio today. The American 
military authorities have notified both 
■ides that no shots must be fired across 
the river.
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Nto
Americans Leave.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13.—Rear 
Admiral Fletcher cabled from Tampi
co under date of 1 a.m. today that at 
4 p.m. yesterday be had ordered all 
Americans out of the city, and thxt 
before midnight he had transferred 
about 500, who were aboard the Wheel
ing and Tacoma to the battleships Vir
ginia, Rhode Island and New Jersey.

Admiral Fletcher’s despatches were 
withheld from publication till after 
they had been submitted to Secretary 
of State Bryan and secretary of the 
navy Daniels. The battleship New 
Jersey has been ordered from Tuxpam 
to Tampico to join the American fleet 
in the fighting zone.

Shot Prisoners.
The navy department later Issued 

this statement:
“A cablegram has been received from 

Rear-Admiral Fletcher, sent from Tam
pico, Mexico, 2 p.m. Friday, which 
conveys the information that there has 
been no cessation of fighting, but that 
the fighting is not serious. Aguilar 
was reported to have just arrived with 
3000 men, and taken a position on the 
right bank of the river. That there 
were en route to Tampico the Mexican 
gunboats Vera Cruz and Progresse.. 
Admiral Fletcher hue received infor
mation that both . fédérais and con
stitutionalists have snot or hanged all 
prisoners taken, numbering about 66. 
Three of these men were hanged in 
the forenoon from within the federal 
lines in full view of the shipping and 
City. Admiral Fletcher made formal 
protest in the name of humanity against 
the practice. He reports that no 
foreigners or property have been in-

,-e entered Into an agras- 
erection cf a union «ta

lith companies have ,cbm- 
l'ifig of their steel into the 
the past few days. The 
prthem has also secured 
ts over the G.T.P. line be
nd Regina, which will give 
| direct connection with 
ti head of lakes.

. 18, 1918. 
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rery pleased 
knight “28," 
ur Company 
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Bond car of FROM DAY 

TO DAY
|ar.
too much of 
|ur "21"; It 
perl or, is a 
rating oar,
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the quality 
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u continued

Teu are advised not to put all your 
feggs In one basket.

YET YOU PERSIST 

!■ doing so over and over again.

IT IS OUR BUSINESS

to advise on financial problems. You 
Would not attempt to cut out your own 
Clothes—make plans for your house — 
Or perform a surgical operation on your 
own person.

THEN WHY TRUST YOUR 

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS

to Inexperienced people?

Surely a concern at one address for 
the past fifteen years is worthy of 
consideration.

Write or call if you want a company 
Incorporated, stocks or bonds placed.
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Lo tiie Rus- 
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A mining claim or 
prospect financed, 
or a good indus
trial proposal ex
tended.
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barter le a 
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■*v *1-32 Canada Permanent Chambers, 
William C. Bullock, Mgr., Limited,J 18 Toronto Street

Toronto Canada, also London, England,*?
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DIAMONDS
The Premier
Xmas Gift

Nothing to more highly prized than 
a First-water, Flawless Diamond. 
See our magnificent collection of 
First-water Diamonds, 
platinum in the most exquisite de
signs. We say again, you need 
not pay exorbitant prices for First- 
quality Diamonds here. The fol
lowing offleringa prove this:

set in

Diamond La 
Valleres, ex
quisite lace 
work, all 
platinum,
•67 te 81600.

Diamond
Pendante

$37.50 
84 Carat 

Finest Quality 
PerfecL

end
Brooches,
beautiful

•10 to 6400.

Diamond 
Lockets, 
915 to *76.

$65.00 
54 Carat 

Finest Quality 
Perfect.

Diamond 
Cuff Links, 
•13 to *160.

Diamond
Stick
Pine.
*• 50 to *650. 
All beauti
ful flaw-

9120.00 
% Carat 

Steel Blue 
Perfect. lees

stones.

Diamond
Princes»
Rings
(solid
platinum),
*130 to *600.

*176.0*
7 Carat

Strictly Perfect 
Pure White.

Diamond 
Cluster, 
Duoheee 
and Com
bination 
Rings,
*35 to *600.

-,

"HPI
i

*3*0.00.
1 % Carats 

Absolutely Perfect,
ExquMte Cutting,

Worth *379.00.
We issue an Iron-clad written 
guarantee with every Diamond to 
be exactly ee represented or money 
refunded.

Diamond
Solitaire
Rings,
*8 to *3600.

Ontario Diamond Co,
The Most Exclusive Precious.Stone 

Establishment In Canada.
95 Yonge St. Open Evgs.

Note.—See our $100,000 display of 
Send for illustrated esta

it will save
gems, 
togue of Diamonds, 
you money.
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